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1. NOTICES 

1. Membership Secretary Roles 

The Club has decided to divide up the duties of the Membership Secretary. 

Alison Fenwick has kindly accepted the role of “Internal Membership Secretary” dealing 

with all queries regarding existing club members.  Alison has information on all Club 

members with age groups, email contacts, coaches and areas of specialisation which will 

make it easier for Coaches & Team Managers to know which athletes may be available for 

specific events.  Alison will be able to create lists for Coaches & Team Managers of athletes 

broken down, for example, into age groups or track & field / endurance running specialists. 

Alison can be contacted via membershipdata@wadac.org.uk. 

 Vicky Gedye will continue with all external membership issues, dealing with England 

Athletics, getting EA Licence numbers and contacting / chasing up members for payment of 

subs.  You should contact Vicky to enquire whether specific individuals are Club members or 

not.  Vicky will remain the first point of call for non-members enquiring about membership at 

WADAC. 
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Vicky can be contacted via membership@wadac.org.uk. 

This should make communication between athletes and Coaches & Team Managers far 

easier particularly regarding team selection. 

 

2. The Club’s Birthday Party 

 

 

To remind you: WADAC is celebrating it’s 40th Birthday Party, on Saturday 10th 

September at the track from 15:30 to 20:00.  Tickets are selling fast from the WADAC 

website.   

The Organizing Committee would love to hear from anyone that can help with organization, 

or provide history and memories to make this party memorable. 

Sarah Gurney, Emma Carter, Susy Perry and Sarah Shedden 
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3. July Pub of the Month and WADAC Grand Prix Awards 

This year's WADAC Grand Prix Awards will be combined with the Pub of the Month on 7 

July at the Queen Inn. 

The WADAC Grand Prix awards are for performances in the 12 road races of the Hampshire 

Road Race League. The 2015/16 season of the HRRL ended with the D-Day 10K on 5 

June.  Prizes are awarded to the first three individual men and women across all 12 

races.  There are age-adjusted categories as well and awards for anyone who managed all 

12 races.  A 'most improved' award will also be announced on the evening. 

Please check the Grand Prix pages on the Seniors part of the WADAC website for details of 

the performances this season. 

The Queen Inn will take food orders until 9pm.  We will also aim to give out the awards at 

about 9pm.  The event will take place in the marquee in the pub garden. 

 

4. Thank You to Jamie Robinson 

A big thank you to Jamie Robinson for organising an excellent Open meeting at the Athletics 

Stadium on 8th June 2016.  All of the results can be found at www.wadac.org.uk and on the 

Power of 10 website. 

Same again next year please Jamie! 

 

5. New Hampshire Road Race League Team Manager 

On behalf of the WADAC Committee, thank you to Simon Stevens for his role as Team 

Manager of the HRRL over many years. 

Simon has now stepped down and the new Team Manager is Saul Duck who can be 

contacted via hrrl@wadac.org.uk 
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2. JUNIOR AND MIXED AGED EVENTS 

1. Hampshire Athletics Track & Field Championships 

The Club’s Athletes took part in this year’s prestigious Hampshire Track & Field 

Championships at the Mountbatten Stadium Portsmouth.  The event was held over both 

Saturday and Sunday due to the number of events.  Some storming Track victories were 

achieved and the atmosphere was electric for several races involving WADAC athletes.     

The talented Abigail Dennison cruised through the heats of the Under 17 women 300m 

event and then produced a magnificent final performance to win in 39.96; this equalled the 

existing Championship performance ranking her 6th in 2016 in the UK for her age group. 

Abigail continued her success with Under 17 bronze in the 200m with 25.21 sec, which is 

English Schools standard and just short of National Standard.  

Chrissy Parsons had a busy first day in the Senior Women category with Gold in the High 

Jump with 1.60m, also 4th in the Shot 9.63m & 8th in the 100m 13.56.  The next day she won 

the Long Jump in 5.07m & also 4th in the 200m 26.77 

Bonnor Sullivan’s 1,500 metre Under 20 men’s race saw him dominate from start to finish, 

achieving another well deserved gold in 4.04.01l this followed his 800m victory achieved in 

PB of 1.55.15. The 1,500m race saw him being tightly chased by teammate James 

Heneghan who won Silver in 4.05.13; James also won Silver in U20M 3000m in 8.55. 

Keeping up the success in the Sullivan family was younger brother Keir who came a fine 3rd 

in the U17M 3000m in 9.14, and 5th place in 1,500m with 4.23. 

In the Sprints James Fall won Silver in the U17M 200m with a PB of 23.15 & 4th place in 

100m with 11.52 PB.  Training partners Ryan Cousins 4th 23.37 & Jason Wilson 5th 23.47 (a 

PB too) ran well in the U20M 200m with Cousins 6th in 100m with 11.60.  Jackkapon 

Khongkhao ran well for 4th in the U15B 200m 24.77.  

In the U15G 200 metres final Grace Reid was 5th 27.25 PB and Lauren Fall 7th 27.71.  The 

same duo was 6th & 8th respectively in the 100m in 13.67 & 13.72.  In the U20M 400m 

James Jackson clocked 51.83 in 5th, a position matched by Ben Healey in the Senior men 
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final in 51.96.  Dan Thomas managed 7th in the U17M 400m in 56.08.  In the Boys U15B 

300m Sam Brockway achieved 6th with 41.74 PB.  U13B Iwan Wray Brown, who usually 

trains for endurance events, was the surprise winner of the 100m with 13.22 PB; he also ran 

2.26 for 6th in the 800m event.  

In the Under 15 Boys Charlie Brown achieved an excellent win in the 80m Hurdles with 

11.81 and an English Schools qualification standard.  Sophie Ridley attained further hurdle 

success – 100m hurdles Gold 15.61 with Flo Heap taking Silver with 17.34 in the U20W 

race.  Ridley ran 13.33 in the 100m for 4th place. 

Middle distance successes included U17W Natasha Miles’ Silver with a 2.16.5 PB, and 

Emily Coulson’s fine runs striking Silver with 10.54.2 in the U17W 3,000m & 3rd in the 1500m 

4.56.3; in the latter she was backed up by Poppy Clements 4th 4.56.7 & Grace Mann 5th 

5.21.3.  The pair of Tallulah Jeffes 2.20.9 & Maddie Turner 2.23.5 ran well to gain 2nd & 3rd in 

the U15G 800m both in PB’s.  Hannah Knapton came 3rd in the U20W 1500m in 4.55 which 

was in addition to her 4th in the 400m 60.17.  Jack Wergan attained a commendable 5th 

place in the U17M 3,000 with 9.49.12.  Klara Lyne was 5th in the U20W 800M in 2.26.  Whilst 

in the U15B 1500m, when qualifying for the final, Oliver Bulpett ran a PB of 4.45.61 in the 

heats.  

On the field the dedicated Pole Vaulter newcomer Zoe Holley, cleared 2.30cm for Gold in 

U15G.  Charlie Maw vaulted his way to Silver in the Senior men competition with 4.00m.   

Further jumps success came from Josh Goble with Gold in Triple Jump 13.44m and Long 

Jump bronze 6.25m from the day before.  

WADAC’s very own ‘King of Throws’ Ed Hill King won the Under 20s shot with 10.79m in 

addition to a hammer silver with 35.08m.  In the U13B William Hatfield took 3rd place in Shot 

with 7.81m, a PB, to add to his 4th places in the Discus 19.95 PB & Javelin 32.29 PB.  

Serena Charles threw 8.44m PB in the U15G Shot for 6th.  Emily Serridge launched the 

Javelin 31.71m for 5th in U17W category.  In the U17W Hammer Lauren Auchterlonie 

managed a good throw of 28.41 for 6th.  In the boys’ throws Alex Miles was 6th in the Javelin 

31.92m and Ben Kimber 6th place in the Hammer 18.62m.  Senior woman Heather Mballa 

won Silver in the Discus 25.03.  Heather also won Javelin bronze with 27.94m.  Alina 
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Eichhorst threw a PB of 21.24m in the U15G Discus.  Michaela Bettridge put the shot 8.99 

for 8th in the U17W event. 

In the U20W Long Jump Isobel Gray took silver with 4.98m along with the Discus silver with 

37.37m (English Schools’ qualification standard); she was also 3rd in the Shot 9.37m.  Ellise 

Mathieson won silver in Under 20 Triple Jump with 10.40m & Lucy Torrance was 5th in the 

U17W Triple Jump in 8.49m, as was Doug Scriminger 5th 9.27m in the U15B competition. 

In the High Jump Recent Tallulah Jeffes soared to 1.50m to earn Silver to go with her 800m 

medal.  Recent WADAC recruit, Theo Harvey, attained 1.25m to take U13B bronze.  The 

pair of Emily Smith 1.30m and Olivia Jones 1.25m was 5th & 6th in the U13G High Jump.  

 

Personal Bests were gained by the rest in finals, semis or heats; 

Gina Pethen U15G 100m & 200m; Ellie Livingstone U15G 100m & 200m; Lucia Wall U13G 

100m; Lucy Spurrier U13G 200m; Abi Reid U13G 200m; Jasmine Meacock U17W 200m & 

300m; Bea Fair U17W 300m; Emily Weeks U13G 70M Hurdles; Miranda Collings U15G 75m 

Hurdles; Clarisa Woodhouse U13G 800m; Sophie Torrance U15G 800m; Fenella Weston 

U15G 1500m; Alina Eichhorst U15G Long Jump; Melissa Charles U13G Long Jump; 

Tuesday Bettridge U13G Shot. 
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Ben Kimber U17M 100m; Theo Harvey U13B 100m; Sam Brockway U15B 200m; Ruben 

Burrows U13B 100m; Doug Scally U13B 200m & Long Jump; Frank Hancox 200m & Discus; 

Zach Sherry U15B 80 m Hurdles; Oli Bulpett U15B 800m. 

Steve Torrance 

 

2. Southern Athletics League Bracknell 

Winchester & District Senior male & female athletes travelled up the M3 to compete in the 

second Southern Athletics league match at Bracknell.  The team finished 3rd overall behind 

the home team of Bracknell. 

Under 23 athlete Callum Upton ran strongly to win the 3000m steeplechase A race in a time 

of 10.06.4; he also showed his turn of speed with 2nd in the 800m A event in 2.05.6.  Jack 

Gavin made it a double win in the B Steeplechase in a time of 10.40.8; he also hurdled his 

way to 2nd place on the 400m hurdles in 59.7.  

V40 man Jeremy Clifton competed at several field events gaining valuable points for 

WADAC.  His best performances were 2nd places in B Shot with 9.60m, Hammer B with 

24.69m and Javelin B with 32.54m.  He also managed 3rd in the B High Jump 1.53m and 4th 

Discus A 23.18m 

Men’s Team Manager Ian Debnam again led by example by participating in several events.  

He won the 400m hurdles B race in 67.6 and triple jumped to 2nd B in 10.17m.  He was 3rd in 

the 100m hurdles A 23.3 & 4TH in the 400m flat in 60.0. 

Talented under 20 athlete Josh Goble won the triple jump A event in 13.02m, whilst also 

leaping to 6.29m for 3rd in the Long Jump.  He was joined by Dan Thomas in the Long Jump; 

who achieved 5.34m for 2nd B.  Thomas also sprinted in the 100 & 200m in 12.1 and 24.6. 

In the throws Ed Hill-King had two 2nd positions in the Shot A 9.75m & Hammer A 29.24m.  

In the women’s match Abigail Dennison continued her fine season with victory in the 200m A 

in 26.0 and also 2nd in the 100m A race in 12.7.  Natasha Miles finished 2nd in both the 400m 

and 800m A events in 62.3 and 2.20.9. 
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There was a double win in the 3000m race with Jade Bowling winning in 18.49 whilst lapping 

the whole field, and Hannah Vosser also winning the B string in 21.6.  Under 17 athlete 

Poppy Clements ran 5.05 for 2nd place in the 1500m, this position was matched by Alison 

Fenwick 400m hurdles B 79.6, Jen McLachlan 1500m steeplechase A 5.29 and Isla Allan 

1500 steeplechase B 5.53. 

In the field Isobel Gray won the Long Jump A with a jump of 5.12m, and also was victorious 

in the Discus A with a fine throw of 36.70m; she was also 2nd in the Javelin B with 22.07m.  

Heather Mballa won the Discus B event with 27.39m and was 2nd in the Hammer B 16.84m 

and 3rd Javelin A 28.55m. 

The WADAC 4x 400 quartet were 2nd in the women’s relay in 4.18.8. The next league match 

sees the team making the long journey to Plymouth. 

Steve Torrance 

 

3. Youth Development League at Bedford 

The Club went to the second Youth Development League (YDL) match at Bedford, where 

the stadium is known as the “home of Paula Radcliffe”. 

In the first match, WADAC finished 6th out of all the teams competing, a position repeated in 

this match.  

The under 15 girls 4x300 team of Grace Reid, Sophie Torrance, Maddie Turner & Tallulah 

Jeffes triumphed in style clocking a time of 3.04.1 (this currently ranks them in the top 20 

teams in their age group in the UK).  Showing her versatility Tallulah Jeffes won the U15G 

High Jump with a height of 1.56 and also was 2nd in the 800m A race in 2.22.  In the U15G 

200m B race Lauren Fall ran strongly to win in 27.64 and team-mate Grace Reid was 3rd in 

the A race in 28.33.  Not to be outdone Grace ran the 300m B race and took victory in 45.38; 

in the 300m A race Maddie Turner ran a PB of 43.62 to gain 2nd place. 

Fresh from his U13B 100m triumph at Hampshire County Championships Iwan Wrey-Brown 

switched to the 800m A and gained maximum points in 2.27.6.  He also was 2nd in the 100m 
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race in 13.47.  Charlie Brown cruised to victory in the U15B 80m hurdles A race in 12.01 

displaying good technique; he later ran 41.75 for 4th in the 300m A race.  Ellie Livingstone 

ran a PB for 3rd in the U15G 75m hurdles with Serena Charles 14.94 gaining a fine 2nd in the 

B race.  The duo of Emily Smith 13.24 & Emily Weeks 14.02 achieved 3rd places in the A & 

B 70 m hurdles races. 

Ben Woodhouse earned 2nd place in the U15B 800m A race with controlled running; he also 

was 3rd in the 300m B in 42.74.  The U15G 4X100 foursome of Gina Pethen, Ellie 

Livingstone, Zoe Holley and Lauren Fall ran very well to gain 2nd in position in 53.91.  The 

U15B team were 4th in their 4x100 event.  

In the field Emily Smith jumped well in the U13G High Jump for 2nd with 1.25m.  Zoe Holley 

again braved the U15G Pole Vault and achieved 2nd in 2.20m.  Showing she can jump as 

well as run, Maddie Turner leapt to 4.42m in the U15G Long Jump for 2nd A.  Charlie Brown 

changed from hurdling to throwing for 2nd place in the U15 Shot B with 8.25m.  Doug Scally 

5.59m and Serena Charles 8.13m also gained 2nd positions in the U13B & U15G shot 

events.  Ellie McErlean in her first ever competition achieved 3rd in the U13G Shot event with 

4.25m.  Alex Miles was 3rd in the U15M Hammer with a throw of 16.45m; he was also 4th in 

the Javelin with 25.28m.  In the U15G Discus Alina Eichhorst 14.50 & Gina Pethen 11.60m 

were both in 4th.  Alina was also 4th in Javelin event with PB throw of 23.86m.  Ren Foley 

leapt to 4th in the U13B Long Jump 3.56m PB.  Sophie Torrance threw the Shot 6.34m for 4th 

in the U15G event. 

Ren Foley ran strongly for 3rd position in the U13B 1500m race for a PB of 5.18; with Doug 

Scally 4th in 5.10 in the A race. 

The next league match is at Wycombe on June 19th where WADAC hope to consolidate their 

place in this division with another consistent display. 

Steve Torrance 

 

 



 

3. SENIOR RACES 

1. HRRL Races 10 & 11: Alton 10 and Netley 10k – League Hotting Up 

A couple of hot and tough events have left WADAC in one of its strongest positions in a few 

years in the 12-race Hampshire Road Race League.  The women’s A and B teams have 

unassailable leads in their leagues.  The women’s C team is in its highest possible position 

in the B league (i.e. second, behind the B team).  The men are in second in both A and B 

leagues; the B team’s position is secure, but the A team could be knocked into third by 

Overton in the final race. 

To the races themselves:  The Alton 10 was hot and brutal.  It was 22.2° (according to my 

Garmin), lovely sunshine and beautiful countryside.  All in all great for a walk and a pub 

lunch, but perhaps not best for 10 miles up and down hills.  Our teams dribbled in hot and 

drained with a number of disappointing times, but a few top-three age category finishes.  For 

the men, our A team of Bruce Ayling, Ian Debnam, Steve Oliver and myself finished in fourth 

place.  Saul Duck, Mark Curtis, Mike Williamson and Steve Goodwin made up the fifth-

placed B team.  Stephen Lowy, Patrick Warburton, Matt Taylor and Chris Stocks completed 

the C team. 

 

The ladies did quite a lot better, managing second A team thanks to Karen Rushton, Sarah 

Shedden and Abbey Connor.  But Caroline Carr, Sarah Gurney and Natalie Cain went one 

better as first B team.  Jo Curtis, Sally Easton and Jackie Ducker were not far behind in the 

C team. 

I failed to make it to the Netley 10K as they filled up before I entered, but it appears it was a 

slightly cooler day.  This time Ian Debnam, James Moore, Rob Carter and Matt Lane 
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managed sixth A team, and Martyn West (1st V60), Robin Oakley, Saul Duck and Eli 

Dawson seventh B team. Colin McManus, Paul Oxley, Dave Walker and Mike Wilson made 

up the C team.  For the ladies, Natalie Cain, Sarah Shedden and Jo Curtis won the A team 

competition, while Victoria Langdon, Jackie Ducker and Melissa Callister finished as third B 

team.  Charlotte Sharman was in an incomplete C team. 

The final race of this season is the D-Day 10K on 5 June.  Again this year it clashes with the 

Welsh Castles Relay, taking away 20 possible WADAC participants.  The A league second 

spot is the only WADAC position up for grabs, for which our team needs to be within three 

spots of Overton Harriers. 

Alton 10 Results 

Name Cat 

posn 

Chip Time Name Cat 

posn 

Chip 

Time 

Simon Stevens 3 1:01:40 Karen Rushton 2 1:13:26 

Bruce Ayling 12 1:08:02 Sarah Shedden 4 1:16:07 

Ian Debnam 32 1:10:56 Abbey Connor 7 1:16:24 

Steve Oliver 7 1:11:30 Caroline Carr 10 1:18:38 

Saul Duck 31 1:14:04 Sarah Gurney 5 1:19:28 

Mark Curtis 11 1:14:43 Natalie Cain 13 1:19:38 

Mike Williamson 12 1:14:57 Joanna Curtis 3 1:21:44 

Steve Goodwin 2 1:15:40 Sally Easton 12 1:28:19 

Stephen Lowy 40 1:16:01 Jackie Ducker 15 1:29:27 

Patrick Warburton 51 1:16:45 Melissa Callister 89 1:34:28 

Matt Taylor 45 1:17:55 Shirley Dyson-Laurie 2 1:38:46 

Chris Stocks 51 1:20:25 Charlotte Sharman 16 1:49:11 

David Walker 52 1:20:34 Sarah Aldridge 46 2:07:51 

Colin McManus 61 1:20:43 Gill Goodwin 20 2:11:15 

Mark Wilson 55 1:20:56    

Jonathan Kane 2 1:23:57    

Adrian Field 65 1:48:12    
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Netley 10K Results 

Name Cat 

posn 

Chip Time Name Cat 

posn 

Chip 

Time 

Ian Debnam 14 37:00 Natalie Cain 2 41:58 

James Moore 21 38:01 Sarah Shedden 2 43:08 

Rob Carter 7 39:46 Joanna Curtis 1 44:46 

Matt Lane 13 41:06 Victoria Langdon 7 47:41 

Martyn West 1 41:09 Jackie Ducker 9 48:25 

Robin Oakley 44 41:48 Melissa Callister 5 51:08 

Saul Duck 15 41:52 Charlotte Sharman 3 51:20 

Eli Dawson 53 42:26    

Colin McManus 62 43:33    

Paul Oxley 64 43:51    

Dave Walker 23 44:49    

Mark Wilson 26 45:36    

Derek Smith 10 45:39    

Adrian Field 30 57:23    

 

Simon Stevens 

 

2. HRRL Races 12 D-Day 10k – A Quiet Last Race of the Season 

The D-Day 10K saw a relatively low turnout for WADAC, which was unsurprising given the 

Welsh Castles Relay and the South Downs Relay were also both on the same weekend.  So 

14 Club members turned out in very warm conditions for this the last race of the 2015/16 

season.  Well done to the men’s A team of Ed Gurney, Mark Curtis, Robin Oakley and the 

new HRRL Team Manager, Saul Duck.  Paul Oxley, Dave Walker and Mark Wilson made an 

incomplete B team.  By completing this event, Saul and Dave were the only two from 

WADAC who managed all 12 races this season. 
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For the ladies, Natalie Cain, Lynne Whitaker (first V55) and Caroline Carr made up the 

winning A team, meaning the ladies A team won 8 of the HRRL races in the season.  The B 

team included Jo Curtis, Sally Easton and Melissa Callister; our B team one all but one of 

this season’s B league competitions. Shirley Dyson-Laurie was first V60 and also the only 

one in the C team. 

Despite a relatively low-key performance in the last race, WADAC’s men finished in second 

in both A and B leagues, adding to the women’s victories in their leagues, which is our best 

finish in many years.  Well done to all 77 men and 51 ladies who turned out for at least one 

of the 12 races. 

Results 

Name Cat 

posn 

Chip Time Name Cat 

posn 

Chip Time 

Ed Gurney 6 39:01 Natalie Cain 11 43:57 

Mark Curtis 7 41:41 Lynne Whitaker 1 44:00 

Robin Oakley 45 41:58 Caroline Carr 4 44:51 

Saul Duck 9 42:45 Joanna Curtis 2 46:48 

Paul Oxley 68 44:24 Sally Easton 3 49:54 

Dave Walker 21 46:28 Melissa Callister 5 51:05 

Mark Wilson 37 46:55 Shirley Dyson-Laurie 1 54:06 

 

Simon Stevens 

hrrl@wadac.org.uk 

 

3. Welsh Castles 2016 

WADAC at Welsh Castles started for real at 8.30 am on Friday 3rd June.  Two minibuses 

booked, but only one suitable for getting us to Wales and back.  Plan B springs into action 

with Bus 1 now becoming large car 1 and Bus 2 continuing as planned.  Plan C and D 

considered, but safer just to cross-fingers and hope for best.  Veteran Castle runners Steve 
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Goodwin and Malcom Green head up to Caernarfon with their cargo whilst the 

Parkinson/Oliver bus hits the road at 2.00 pm with tents, cakes, water and cheering devices. 

7.30 pm – meet with the Harvey and Sansome support cars near Newtown for pre-race 

fuelling at Camp 1.  Stephen Lowy experiments with a locally brewed cider.  Hot weather 

predicted for race day determined not to start dehydrated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 4th June, 7.00am. Camp 1 breaks and heads north towards base camp.  Harvey’s 

and Sansome’s using Dolleglau parkrun as warm-up for respective stages.  9.00am sees car 

1 and bus 2 meet in the shadow of the magnificent Caernarfon castle – shadow because 

there is sunshine and lots of it.  There is a buzz of excitement around the town as 62 teams 

from all over the UK meet and prepare to race 200 miles south to Cardiff over the next two 

days.  Castles new boy Dan Cunnington gets his final briefing from the race officials and 

then at 10.00 am to a cacophony of noise the castle lap of honour commences.  Over the 

bridge and the race starts for real and the format for the next two days is set.  62 teams of 

supporters race for their respective transport and the cavalcade commences.  Wacky races 

meets Tour de France, it’s not long before the first stop to support and cheer on runners.  

Each team gives its own runner the biggest cheer, but what is notable is the massive mutual 

support that is a feature of the running community.  
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And so it goes from stage to stage on day 

one.  Catherine Timson runs herself to a 

standstill in the midday heat, Steve Oliver 

climbs a ridiculously steep hill in an 

equally ridiculous pair of socks and Sam 

Parkinson is flying and cruises into 

Harlech as 2nd lady desperately hoping 

somebody is there to pick her up.  

Transport plan F has now sprung into 

action with Steve Goodwin blagging a lift 

to his start before motoring down to Barmouth under his own leg power.  Helen Oliver 

dropped at the top of Barmouth jogs down to the start before heading off into the unknown 

towards Dolgellau.  James Moore picks up the baton (though not literally as it is not that type 

or relay) and ‘delivers’ a ‘first class’ performance over the pass and down the other side.  

Tom Watson makes swift progress to Foel as the WADAC momentum builds.  Emma Patel 

is finally off and peace reigns in the minibus.  Runners are counted off as we pass along the 

route and as Emma comes into view she is first lady by a distance and not many men ahead 

of her.  A near vertical climb to the finish and she claims the first stage win, a gold T-shirt 

and 8th place overall.  And so to the days final stage, the glory leg, 13 miles to Newtown.  

Justin Corrie brings the day’s running to an end with a sub 86:30 half marathon half of which 

was up hill! 

 

 

Everybody back to camp 1 for a well-earned 

chippy tea, a little alcohol (they do it on the 

Tour de France) and a cake or two. Bring on 

the next 100 miles! 
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Sunday 5th June 6.15 am Tom Oliver heads off to start stage 11, support not far behind.  The 

racing starts again with different clubs claiming vantage points along route to offer support 

and water.  Fresh from recent marathon success Tom does not let the lack of ridiculous 

socks affect his focus and sets of at a brisk pace.  12.3 miles and 73.12 minutes later a well-

deserved 3rd place.  Rob Bryan continues the good work, the promise of a big breakfast in 

Cross Gates driving him onwards.  Another Castles new-boy 

Stephen Lowy leaves the big breakfast behind with the 

advice of his new running coach and nutritionist ringing in his 

ears.  It certainly works as he glides into Builth Wells to see 

another new runner, Pete Sansome heading off towards the 

infamous Drovers.  Six miles of steady up hill is followed by 

2.5 miles of steep uphill followed by a bit of down before a 

final steep climb to the finish.  A genuine tough of the track, 

Pete entered into a footrace to the finish, beating four other 

runners in the process.  Malcolm Green set off down the hill 

to Brecon on his customary run.  A short sprint by his 

standards was interrupted when he stopped to help a fellow runner in trouble.  It is this type 

of camaraderie that typifies the spirit of the Castles but put paid his valiant attempt to real in 

the stage winner, and WADAC old boy, Andy Greenleaf.  Battling against the heat and a 

mere 9 miles of climbing, Rob Carter was next up.  As usual he produced a gutsy 

performance that saw a number of runners struggling with heat exhaustion.  Simon Harvey 

picked up the next stage, a brisk downhill to Cyfarthfa Castle in Merthyr.  Saving himself for 

a sprint finish to the line to the delight of the crowds lining the route he caught the Sale 

Harriers runner on the line in a dead heat.  Like the shopkeeper from Mr. Ben Tim Donald 

popped up for stage 18.  Another Castles debut, he ran it like a veteran achieving a very 

creditable 14th place.  Carter number 2, Emma, had the sprint to Nantgarw.  A relatively short 

leg at 7.7 miles but no less easy and yet again another fine WADAC performance in the bag. 

And so to Cardiff, and who better to finish the race than Mr., Road Runner himself, Simon 

Stevens. This is another glory leg where teams traditionally field their fastest and best.  All 
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the teams, runners and supporters congregate at the finish with the excitement building as 

the runners approach.  As expected WADAC was not let down as Simon powered his way 

across the line in an impressive 9th place.  

207 miles completed in a time of 24 hours, 25 minutes and 12 seconds. 20th place overall 

and 18th in category.  But the result is not the important thing, although we are all really 

proud of how well we did, it is the fun, the support for each other and the runners from other 

Clubs.  It is a magnificent family event and festival of running in some of the most beautiful 

countryside in the UK.  It is a chance to get to know some of the club members you may only 

have shared a brief word with at training or at a race somewhere in Hampshire.  If you have 

never run this before or have not done so for a while look out for next year’s race – it would 

be fantastic if we could manage two teams again and double the fun. 

 

Dates for the Castles relay next year will be 10-11 June 2017. Book them in your diary now! 

Andy Parkinson 

  



 

4. Other Events 

1. The Cape Wrath Marathon 

If you were to drive the 100 miles to Bristol Airport, take the 75 minute flight with Easyjet 

(other airports and airlines are available), to Inverness, collect your hire car from Europcar 

(the name may change to "Brexitcar" after June 23rd), and point it a northwesterly direction 

or to be on the safe side, set the satnav for IV27 4QB; 112 miles and 2 hours 41 

minutes later you will be outside the "Smoo Cave Hotel" in the remote village of Durness, 

where a warm welcome awaits and your Cape Wrath Marathon adventure begins! 

 

Registration was the next task, with me for the marathon and Gill for the two person relay, 

followed by a pre-race pasta meal at our hotel before sorting out the various items 

necessary for the next day's marathon challenge. 

With two small motor boats being the only way of transporting the runners across the Kyle of 

Durness to the start of the marathon, all the competitors are allocated a time to meet at the 

Community Centre for the minibus journey to the slipway.  My time was 8:00am and meant 

an early breakfast of Scottish porridge oats and marmalade, whilst Gill's (running the 11 

miles to the Cape Wrath Lighthouse) was 9:40am, allowing her a more civilised start to the 

day. 

On arriving "Capeside", our start time was written on our race cards, an energy bar 

consumed with a few Haribos for luck, warm clothing discarded and our small group set off 

up the steep uphill start for the tough 11 miles to the lighthouse (as the lighthouse, a very 

large white structure with a not insignificant light on top, does not come into view until 10.75 

miles, it's easy to sympathise with past sailors desperately looking for it as well!), before 

turning around and running the second 11 miles and managing to see Gill running towards 

me on her way to the lighthouse.  With the various staggered start times, I not only managed 
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to catch and pass runners from the earlier starts, but was very pleased to be first to return to 

the 22 mile point from my group where our individual times were recorded on the race 

cards.  

After returning "landside" by motorboat, the second start times were noted and soon my 

small group of 7 runners were on our way for the final 4.2 up hill miles to the finish... and 

soup, sandwiches and cakes! 

 

When Gill returned we drove to our hotel to recover and prepare for what makes the effort to 

travel to Durness so memorable... the now famous celebratory buffet with locally sourced 

food both from land and sea lovingly prepared by the local ladies of the village... a 

wonderful experience of true Scottish hospitality! 

The tables were cleared and the eagerly awaited awards presentation commenced.  Until 

this point only the race organisers knew everyone's carefully worked out finish times and 

prize-winners.  The main recipients collected their glass trophies as did the V35's, V40's and 

V50's... Would my determination to run as well I could, compensate for my lack of serious 

training with my longest run since London being the Alton 10?  As soon as I heard 

"3:49.54" I knew that after six Cape Wrath Marathons I had finally won an age category, 

MV60! 
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At this point I would like to say that my feet never touched the ground during the Ceilidh, but 

my feet and legs would have found it easier to run another marathon rather than attempt the 

complicated dance moves! 

It's all thanks to Malcolm Green that I became aware of this event and both of us cannot 

recommend it too highly... especially the scenic drive to Durness and the even 

more spectacular return journey to Inverness via Ullapool. 

Steve Goodwin 

 

2. Kent Roadrunner Marathon 

 

 
Thanks to Stuart March Photography, KRR & Steve Oliver. 



 

And finally… 

Thank you to all who have contributed to this Newsletter.  The very latest news can always 
be found on the WADAC Website – www.wadac.org.uk 

If you have anything you would like to see in the Newsletter it is up to you to send it in. Don’t 
forget it can be anything related to running (or related sports activities) - serious, humorous 
or inspirational 

Please send contributions by email, but ensure that they are compatible with office 
2003 or earlier, or copy and paste into an email.  

Thanks! 

Robert Bryan 

Editor: chatterbox@wadac.org.uk 

 
 
Don’t forget to find us on Facebook 
facebook.com/WinchesterAndDistrictAthleticsClub 


